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THE LAKE VEIR DISTRICT

Oranges and Grapefruit Thrive and
Vegetables and Melons Are Also

GrownGrowers at Half a
Dozen Places

Staff Cor New York Packer
Lake Weir Fla July 31Lake-
eir is always one of the interesting

places for all people who love nature
and natures perfection in water forest
and lands cultivated or wild Lake
Weir is located about midway between
Ocala and Leesburg Beautiful Lake
Veir country has not a superior in
Florida as a resort for pleasure or an
advantage for horticulture or agricul ¬

tural productions Lake Weir is a
body of water four or five miles wide
and seven miles long Its water Is as
pure and clear as an Adirondack
spring with pure white sand beaches
and surrounding are some of the finest
orange groves in the state covering-
its high banks its level plains and
fertile valleys Lake Weir Park is be ¬

coming one of the resorts or Middle
Florida R L Martin Ocala Fla
owns many acres here which he is
giving away to the right kind of peo ¬

ple in building lot sizes for advance-
ment

¬

of Lake Weir as a resort for
both winter and summer residents
Mr Martin IF a real estate dealer but
he Iii not at present selling real estate
here but is actually giving away land
to those who wish to build a home for
winter or summer comfort or pleas ¬

ureC J Smith also owns some fine
building lots here on the banks of
Lake Weir is postmaster general
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Treasures Found in
Our American Forests

Tjiat American abound plants possess the most
valu medicinal virtues is abundantly attested scores of the
emineAyraedfcal writers and teachers this and other countries Even
the untmontd Indians had discovered the usefulness many native
plants btffdre the advent of the white This information imparted
freely to me the to investigations until today-
we haa of valuable American medicinal

DrL Pierce Buffalo Y believes our forest
bound roots of most obstinate and fatal dis ¬

eases would properly investigate them and confirmation of
conviction points pride to most marvelous cures

Golden Medical Discovery has proven itself to be
most tonic per invigorator tonic and reg-

ulator and blood cleanser known to science Dyspepsia or
indigestion torpid liver functional and valvular and other affec
lions heart vielcLfr t5 mratjy actiQJ

The reason why Golden Medical
cover cures these many other
Affections clearly shown in little
book of extracts from standard
medical works which mailed

address Pierce of
Buffalo all sending request-
for

in healing ulcers
npply Pierces AllHealing Salve
them while taking Golden Medical
Discoverytopurifvand enrich blood

Solve
cleansing pain relieving de-
strovs odors from ¬

purating running puts
them in condition for
healing

The AllHealing Salve superior
dressing open running

Sores Ulcers healing
open wounds scratches
unsurpassed-

If your medicine dealer have
AllHealing Salve in stock

cents postage stamps Dr
Pierce Buffalo
receive return post

treating open ulcers
boils carbuncles other

important that Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery taken persistently

purify blood thereby
of trouble

blood that great battle of health
fought ulcer

simply scarlet flowers of disease
with roots running down blood
These roots must eradicated
disease break afresh Golden
Medical Discovery cleanses blood-
of all poisonous accumulations
pushes dead waste matter

thus purifies entire current
Disease in must when-
it longer blood

Golden Medical Discovery effectively-
cures disease in flesh curing
cause blood

marvelous unparal
leled cures constantly making of
womans many peculiar affections
weaknesses distressing derange
ments Dr Pierces Favorite Prescrip¬

tion amply attested thousands-
of unsolicited testimonials contributed-
by grateful patients who have been
cured of catarrhal pelvic drains
painful periods irregularities prolapsus

NOTICE APPLICATION-
FOR PARDON

Notice hereby given
tlersigned Williams

third September
apply honorable

board pardons
Florida Tallahassee par-
don crime murder which
he was convicted
April tile spring

cirri cpurt Marion county
Floridatjtfe Honorable Fluky
Judge presiding awl thereupon sen-
tenced Imprisonment state
prison for natural

execution which sentence
he undergoing-

Dated Ocala Florida
July

Williams Petitioner

DISAGREEABLE HOME
women are

agreeable others cranky-
at home sltion
liver yoy yourself

around house titHe
things worrp tbur bottle-
of Ballard Herbine

shapo everybody
around better for
Price cents bottle
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

merchant manager
orange groves vicinity

Smith manage
Smith Cottage hotel where

Packer comfortably
cated

EastJake south
banks
thriving resort prolific
orange growing section Among

uptodate orange growers here-
is Snow
cessful growers oranges grape-
fruit Florida

Lege buyer packer
shipper oranges grapefruit

home Woodmar
Lege makes specialty early
son Brown oranges considered-
one successful dealers

state
Stanton

Lake Frank
Lytle manager owner

orange grapefruit groves
Lytle expert authority

citrus culture
vicinity Lake Weir coun-

try rather years
production quality
much better than

advanced

Mack Jamison melons can-
taloupes potatoes
tables anyone doubts Macks
success he only im-
provements consist-
ing house
grounds Other are
promised are fulfiller

Spooner
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most
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and other displacements cauEed by
weakness ulceration of uterus and
kindred affections often after man
other advertised medicines and physi-
cians had failed

Nursing mothers and overburdened
women in all stations of life whose
vigor and vitality may have been un ¬

dermined and brokendown by over ¬

work exacting social duties the too
frequent bearing of children or other
causes will find in Dr Pierces Favorite
Prescription the most potent invigorat-
ing

¬

restorative strengthgiver ever de¬

vised for their special benefit Nursing
mothers will find it especially valuable-
in sustaining their strength and promot-
ing

¬

an abundant nourishment for the
Expectant mothers too will find-

it a priceless boon to prepare the sys¬

tem for babys coming and rendering
the ordeal comparatively painless It
can do no harm in any state or con-
dition

¬

of the female system
Delicate nervous women who

suffer from frequent headaches back¬

ache draggingdown distress low down-
in the abdomen or from painful or ir¬

regular monthly periods gnawing or
distressed sensation in stomach dizzy-
or faint spells see imaginary specks or
spots floating before eyes have disagree ¬

able pelvic catarrhal drain prolapsus
anteversion or retroversion or other
dis acements of womanly organs from
weakness of parts will whether they
experience many or only a few of the
above symptoms find relief and a per¬

manent cure by using faithfully and
fairly Dr Pierces Favorite
Prescription-

Both the above mentioned medi ¬

cines are wholly made up from the
glyceric extracts of native medicinal-
roots The processes employed in their
manufacture were original with Dr
Pierce and they are carried on by skill ¬

ed chemists and pharmacists with the
aid of and appliances specially
designed and built for this purpose
Both medicines are entirely free from
alcohol and all other harmful habit
forming drugs A full list of their in-

gredients
¬

is printed on each bottle
wrapper I

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure con ¬

stipation Constipation is the cause of
many diseases Cure the cause and you

I

cure the disuse Easy to take M candy
I

SOUTH LAKE WEIR

Division Superintendent Boswell of
the S A L with several others was
here on Wednesday of this week
coming in over the branch in his rail ¬

way auto and states that work will
commence at once to extend the
track to the hard road running from
Weirsdale to the hotel and loading i

platforms will be put in at points j

suitable for loading fruit A spur is
also to be built to the lake from Leh J

mans crossing and a dock built Bet-
ter service is promised all around
So mote it be

Mr and Mrs Brown who left on
Monday the 20th on a wedding trip
to Washington New York and other
places returned on Sunday and have
been spending the week at Mr
Browns old home In Webster-

Mr elertzi Upson of Jacksonville
I speyt a night here a few days since
the guest of the Pleasant Hills house

Mrs Colbert and children of Ocala
made a visit the past week to her

1 sister Mr A M Reed at this place
I Mr A P Rast who has been for
I some time visiting with Mrs Rast at
theI old home in Norwalk took ad-
vantage of the excursion rates to visit
his daughter in St Petersburg and
on his return on Monday tarried over
niiht at Weirsdale

I
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Dr 1 Dr Mozleys Lcinca Elixir is not s

I a new and untried remedy
I Here thaw 13 o a cedar attests its curative

f and healthgiving properties and serves to show
1 that it has no equal as a cure for Constipation Eil-

iousaess Indigestion Sick Headache and all otherMozleys ills arising froze i

H TORPID LIVES
Being strictly a vegetable compound it has no

I harmful effects Its actiaa is gentle batLemon cleansing the stomach and boxes of all impurities
and toning up the entire system to a healthy condition

leaving the person feeling goof because every or-
gan

¬

is made to perform its part perfect
see and Sl00 at all drug stores

Mozley Lemon Elixir Co Atlanta Ga
I

736 E AsMsy St Jacksonville Fla April 22 1907El ixi Ier 1 hive been using Dr Morlays Lemon Elixir in my family
for the past seventeen years and do not hesitate to say that I
find attains equal to it for Indiccstioa Sick Headache and ConEtip cheerfully recommend it to aay who are in reed of a
ToniC and Liver Regulator LlRS JKO H GEL

0 One Dose ConvincesWr-
ite for free booklet of testimonials 1IOZLEY LESION ELIXIR CO Atlanta Ga-

r
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here and as the doctor was not at I

j home the writer cannot give partku
lIars as to crops and prospects
I South Lake Weir
I This is another progressive section
of the Lake Weir country anti some
line homes and grove properties are I

located here Among the best is the
Pleasant Hills House Col E S Up I

ham owner and P M Oleson manager
Here is located one of the finest grove I

properties in the state There Is a I

fine home and a grove as near per-
fect

¬

as good management can make it I

S Lehmann is principally a grape
grower and wine manufacturer yet he
grows vegetables if the market looks
good Mr Lehmanns wines are of
Florida product but as they are man ¬

ufactured by an expert of foreign ex ¬

perience the quality is of the best-
Ir Lehmann also grows vegetables-

and fruits of other varieties than
grapes including pears and apples-
He is about the only apple grower In
Florida

J F Sigmon grows melons as a
principal crop and has a fine little or ¬

ange grove and one of natures pleas ¬

ant homes
Weirsdale-

Joe Johnson grows watermelons as
a principal crop and shipped eight
cars of No 1 melons this season and I

as an after crop will have 400 pounds-
of the famous blue watermelon seed
for sale

X W illiams grows watermelons-
as a rrincipal crop and other vege-
tables

¬

In season-
E Duval has a fine orange grove
E Schnitzler was out but the writer

was informed that oranges of the
Lake Weir quality are his specialty

Okfawaha I

Oklawaha is one of the progressive I

little shipping points and while not a
large one has some of the best land
and most uptodate shippers in this
Lake Weir country Among them are
A W Yongue merchant and post-
master

¬

who has an orange grove
peach orchard and grows vegetables-
when conditions are favorable I

R Marshall has a fine peach or-

chard
¬ I

and grows a general crop of
vegetables in season-

J
I

J Smith was not at home when
the writer called but is said to be an
uptodate grower of vegetables and
melons I

Candler
While the Packer man wrote upI

Candler in part last week Candler de-

serves
¬ I

writing up every week There-
is

I

not a more progressive section in
old Marion county than Candler and I

while peaches of the early variety are
of special interest as a leading crop i

yet some of the finest orange groves
in Florida are located here Among I

the growers are J Y McKinney who I

has 22 acres of orange grove 25 acres
in peaches and grows watermelons
during the season which sell at the
proper profitable price Mr McKin-
ney

¬ i

also grows everything else in
farm products which tends to self i

I

sustain a ranch of this kind-
S

I

H Cauthen is an all round far-
mer

¬

and vegetable grower who wiil
have at least 1000 bushels of swept i

potatoes for fall and winter shipment
anti grows other vegetables in season

J F Worick has one of the leally i

fine peach orchards here and growsmartange grove an
Rimes method of culture and the I

Packer man Balked over tV wlni 12
acres and did not see a tvcl or bla Ki-

f gras Tin trop flf oranges is tine

FOLT-
i

I
R rv

i nu I
AND TAR

I

j The original

LAXATIVE cough remedy
1

i for coughs colas throat and lung
j troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic-

Good for everybody Sold everywhere
I The genuine
I FOLEYS HONEY and TAR is in
j Yellow package Refuse substitute i
i Prepared only by

Fogy J Company Chicago
I

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCES-
EE HOW CLOSE THESE MESHES ARE THEY WILL TURN LITTLE PIGS

Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig S81NCtf

Tight b 52 IN I

6 i 46 I

Top and Bottom Bars No TO 6
galvanized wire Intermediate bars 6 34 V

No I galvanized wire Stays No 6 2a
5 24

12 galvanized wire 12 inches 4 = f= I
= E so N

I

i

apart
1

I<

r JS
We are Also Exclusive 4gc nts for ELLWOOD FENCE

LARGE STOCK Q DICK SHIPMENTS

I The largest stock D f heavy and light hardware sash doors and

r blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etci etc earned r

trJ 1

in Central Florida
iii-

I f-

It 1 BONDS PORT A BLE FIREPLACE

tifJ is especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or anyone

tl t>1 where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a

tiL front view of this Invention and shows how same can be attached to
i any frame building either where replace would be built er can be-

settom
A in window-

It
<

is made of the bcst galvanized steel is light strong and dura-

N

¬

r ble This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place and
taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex-

pense
¬

I which would incur in making a chimney of sticks and mortar
d or brick

x Marion Hardware Co
y

HARRY B CLARKSON General Manager
I

I

and the most evenly distributed of
any grove in this vicinity Mr Kline-
is of course a German and as a re ¬

sult a thorough horticulturist-
Geo G Richie has 30 acres of peach

orchard in fine condition and will grow
melons and cantaloupes next season

Other uptodate growers here
whom I reported last week but who
deserve every report coming are W I

T Williams who is from Missouri-
and

I

knows a peach when he sees it j

C W Quick is a leader in peach
culture and methods of shipping to
best advantages I

W H DeLong has one of the finest
orange groves in the most central lo-

cation
¬

of them

A WEAKLING-

Is

I

the only way to describe the poor
child that is afflicted with worms Xo
matter how mi>ch ryrhow often it
eats the worm ge a11 he nourish-
ment from the fo the child gets
practically riorto Whites Cream
Vermifuge gets TM of the worms
quickly easily and with no bad after-
effects Price 25 cents a bottle Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I

NOTICE-

Are you employed If you desire a
position that will give you a good
compensation it would be to your in-

terest to comunicate as directed be-

llow Business Box 177
Gainesville Fla

CUWS FOR SALE-

I have three or four good fresh
cows for sale will give from two to

Carn
three gallons of milk per day W D

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Better

Than Three Doctors

Three years ago we had three doc ¬

tors with our little btSy and everything-
that they seemed in vain
At last COUlrO seemed to be
gone we Chamberlains-
Colic Cholera and idrrhoea Remedy-
and in a few hourse began to im-
prove

¬

Today fcefs as healthy a
child as parents could wish for
Mrs B J Johnston Linton Miss For

I sale by all druggists

fRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Muttufl Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

Eat WhatY-

ou want of the food you need
Kodol will digest it

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food and more than
this you need to fully digest it

Else you cant gain strength nor
can you strengthen your stomach if
it is weak

You must eat in order to live and
maintain strength-

You must not diet because the
body requires that you eat a sutlic
ient amount of food regularly

I

But this food must be digested
and it must be digested thoroughly

When the stomach cant do it
I

you must take something that will
help the stomach

The proper way to do is to eat
what you want and let Kodol di¬

gest the food-

Nothing else can do this When
the stomach is weak it needs help
you must help it by giving it rest
and Kodol will do that

r

Our GuaranteeG-
o to your druggist today and

purchase a dollar bottle and if you
can honestly say that you did not
receive any benefits from it after
using the entire bottle the drug-
gist

¬
I

will refund your money to you
I without question or delay

AVe will pay the druggist the price-
of the bottle purchased by you

This offer applies to the large
bottle only and to but one in a
family

We could not afford to make such-
an offer bless we positively knew
what Kodol will do for you

It would bankrupt us
The dollar bottle contains 2Ya times-

as much as the fifty cent bottle

Kodol made at the laboratories-
of E C DeWitt Co Chicago

d


